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U.S. States & Local Government Subcommittee Charter

To provide an open forum for civil user information exchange concerning the use of GPS by state and local governments within the U.S. recommending appropriate action on those issues which concern their user needs.

To identify the common needs of state and local governments for GPS information, respond to such requests and concerns submitted by this user community, and forward issues to the CGSIC Executive board.

Identify information requirements and methods to distribute this information to state and local government users of GPS,
Charter (continued)

To maintain a list of active points of contact in state and local governments which support CGSIC activities.

To conduct state and local government GPS information studies on civil user needs.
NAVcen Contact Information

Navigation Information Service

http://www.navcen.uscg.gov
http://www.navcenter.org/ (mirror site)

E-mail: nisws@navcen.uscg.mil
Phone: +1 703 313 5900
Fax: +1 703 313 5920

Civil GPS Service Interface Committee Secretariat
E-mail: rick.hamilton@uscg.mil
FHWA Contact Information

Tuner-Fairbank Highway Research Center

http://www.tfhrc.gov

Rudy Persaud
E-mail: rudy.persaud@fhwa.dot.gov
Phone: +1 202 493 3391
Fax: +1 202 493 3419

Chair, State and Local Government Subcommittee of the Civil GPS Service Interface Committee
Questions ?